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Modern dance show Tuesday
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Bill Evans, is a visualization of the joyful and
exuberant Concerto Grosso in D major by
Antonio Vivaldi.

Again with choreography by Evans, Hard
Times is a collection of his impressions on the
lives of the rural poor of the South and
Appalachia. It is set to traditional folk music.

The Initiate takes its theme from the
allegorical novel The Painted Bird by Jerzy
Kosinski. It is about the fate of a novice in a

corrupt society.
The last piece, Figure Eight, is

choreographed by Linda C. Smith.
During its three day residency in Lincoln,

RDT will give master classes and
demonstrations on campus and in the Lincoln
Public Schools.

A free lecture demonstration on
Introduction to Dance will be given in the
dance studio (Women's Physical Education
Bldg. 304) Monday at 7:30 p.m.

The concert will be Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
Kimball Recital Hall. General admission is

$1.25.

By Dennis Eliermeir
A modern dance company that has been a

pioneer in bringing dance to people who have
seen little dance will perform on the UNL
campus Tuesday.

The Utah Repertory Dance Theater (RDT)
was established eight, years ago in Salt Lake

City. Now permanent artists in residence at the
University of Utah, RDT strives towards
"regionalism" in the arts. The company believes
"in decentralizing dance and the other arts by
moving them out from Eastern cities and
making them truly part of our national
existence," according-t- Bill Evans, one of the
company's coordinators.

RDT has not only pioneered in bringing
dance to new audiences but has experimented
with its internal structure. They have
established an artistic direction of the company
as determined by the rest of the company in
dancer's meetings.

Four pieces will be performed at the
Tuesday concert. For Betty, choreographed by
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The Utah Repertory Dance Theater, a modern
dance company, will perform Tuesday at Kimball
Recital Hall.

format prevents The Joy of Sex from

Best seller
some new, flowery French names for
some old maneuvers, and even begins to
justify it all.

Alex Comfort's editing is adequate hut
most of the credit for the book must go
to the anonymous Midwestern couple on
whose research the book is based. The
husband is a physician whose practice,
presumably, would be hurt by disclosure
of his association with The Joy of Sex.

more than
sex manual

seith Icxndgren

reading like a racy memoir.
A clue to the book's popularity is in

the way they handle those things. They
don't swing, fcr instance, but they
suggest that anyone who wants to should.
Extramarital sex, like premarital and

postmarita! sex, is for people who want
to. That liberal, almost hedonistic, yet
compassionate approach pervades The

Joy of Sex, makes it popular, and finally
makes it useful.

The book's other assets include two
pictorial essays and hundreds of fine,
detailed line drawings. Those textual
illustrations are juseful indeed, for a three
hundred word description of a sexual
exercise favored in Nepal is usually
meaningless.

'

The Joy of Sex is $12.95 in hardcover,
$4.95 in paperback, and hard to find in
Lincoln. It isn't a dirty book by any
means, but this is Nebraska and so it's in
the back rooms and under the counters of

The Joy of Sex, edited by Alex Comfort
The Joy of Sex is probably the biggest

selling book on sex to appeat since author
Henry Miller's heyday. It's been on
national and local bestseller lists for more
than a year now, and remains among the
top five sellers in Lincoln. But it should
sell. It's an excellent book.

Somehow books on sex manage to be
not as interesting as their subject.
Whether they are surveys, like authors
Masters and Johnson's work, or examples
of the how to do it genre, they just don't
have it. .

The surveys tend to be coldly clinical,
filled with long tables, and Latinate in
their descriptions to the point of
obscurity. The how to do it books are
useful for unhappy virgins and athletes,
but of little value to ordinary lovers. Who
really needs to know 87 different ways to
avoid the missionary position?

Comfort's book, though of the how to
do it variety, doesn't have the troubles
such books usually do. It's big, liberal and
complete. It tells how it's done, suggests

books
Maybe it would be, but it's hard to

imagine why. Ther doctor and his wife are

deeply in love , and express their love

appropriately enough, through sex. The
words of The Joy of Sex are their words,
the viewpoints theirs and the affection
they feel for each other is on every page.

The couple describes their own sex life
in detail, but the encyclopedia-lik- e

many bookstores in town. It belongs out
in front near the cash register.

Lutheran arts festival
The Lutheran Student Chapel and Center at UNL is

celebrating its annual Festival of the Arts April 1 through 14. The
festival is devoted to emphasizing the gospel through the visual
and performing arts.

Feature events include two lectures Saturday by Walter
Wietzke, executive director of the Board of Theological
Education of the American Lutheran Church.

Drama offerings include "Old Ymir and the Clay Pot" by
Norman Dietz on Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., and "It
Should Happen to a Dog" by Wolf Mankowitz on Saturday, at 9
p.m.
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Thero'o no easy way for Charlie nelson to bscomo Or. fleSson.
Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in

Betheida, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
work in Medical Research.

And if you've read this far, you may be Interested
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll

supply ihem.
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Littla Bo's - Red Pony
continues to rock up a storm at
West, while Big Al and the Hi F i's
play at East.

St. George and the Oregon
Colossus, a cynamrte ro?k givM,
will perform for Lincoln audiences
at St. Georga this weekend.

Morocco Lounge Belly
dancers and Middle Eastern music
provide entertainment.

Open Latch Guitaristssingers
Frank Fong, Dory Marsh and (.arry
Eberman ere the bill of fare this
weekend.

Douglas 1: The Threa
MusJcsrtws, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35,
9:35 p.m.

Douu'ies 2. Cinderella Liberty,
1:30, 3.23, 5:26, 7:25, 9:23 p.m.

Douglas 3: The Sting, 2:00,
4:55, 7:03,9:20 p.m,

Stuart: Cowack, 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30,9:30 p.m.

Plara 1: American Graffiti,
1:30. 3:30, S:30, 7:30, 0:30 p.m.

Plaza 2: Sorpteo, 2:18, 4:30, 7,
9:15 p.m.

Plaza 3: Mart on a Stving, 1:45,
3:1 :!S. 7:45, 9:45 p.m.

Pto?a 4: The last Detail, 1:20,
3:1 S, 6:00, 7, and 9 p.m.

State: Th Exorcist, 1:15,4:00,
6:40.3:1b p.m.

CooperLincoln: Take th
ftfon' and Rusi at 9:30 p.m., Flay
It Ansirt, Sm. at 8 p.m., Saturday;
SuJa contmuonji from 2 p.m.

Satellite Supper Club
Country-Wester- n Star Hank
Thompson provides entertainment
this weekend.

Parshina Auditorium Black
Oak Arkansas will perform for rock
fans Sunday at 8 p.m, Tickets still
available at usual locations.

Sheldon Gallery Auditorium
Aktra Kurosawa's classics The Idiot
and High and Low will be screened
Friday and Saturday at 3. 7 and 9
p.m. as part of the Feature Classics

Series.
Kimball Recital Kali - The

(Catherine Thomas Singers wili

present a concert Sunday at 8 p.m.
Tickets are 50 cents for students.

Union Ballroom - Some fina
picking will bit tku.e on Saturday at
8 p.m. when John Walker, Ptrte
Blake&leo and the Blut-gta-.- s Crusada
present a benefit concert. Tickets
are$1. '

Henrlik Hall Auditorium
Sleuth, a super mystery starring St
Laurence Olivier and Michaol Catne,
wili be this week's Weekend F ilm
offering. Film t&reans at 7 and 9:30
p.m. Friday only. Admission is 75
cents,

Cornhuskor Hots! Original
'"chirsgSf lithographs and Intaglio
by prominent 20th century artists
wilt be auctioned h Saturday t
g;3G p.m. Display opens t 7 p.m.

Dwr Loaf unci Stem - Lincoln's

Cooler Brown is feature"
entertainment this weekend,

Uinv,.-'w- City. Tews 73143
I rtf'?m,-i'y- tot 1h following program: Army Q
N.tv H Air For; n Medical OWoopalnie Q r;Mal (J
VrlfcirKtry" C. Coa'iuiy Q Other ciei specify)

But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program. H won't ioften the demands
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself

but it may free you from those financial problems
which, understandably, can put a crimp in your
concentration.

if you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
the costs of your medical education. Wore, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling.

But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a neakh care officer in the military

branch of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and
satisfying.

An environment which keeps you in contact with

practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opoortunity
to train in that specially. And to practice it.

You may olso find some of the most advanced
medical achievement happening right where you
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn freat-rne.'- it

Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, a:so in San
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